September 3: Isabelle Hertz & Rob Henderson (Threshold Limited)  
The “I” in Team

September 10: Leilani Quiray (bethechangeHR, Inc)  
Human Resources for Social Good

September 17: Nolan Mariano (Antech Diagnostics)  
The HR Partner of 2020

September 24: Steve Schultz (ESRI)  
Modernizing Marketing at ESRI

October 1: Yon Na (Yon Na Consulting LLC)  
What is Your Work Identity?

October 8: Cecilia Gorman (Creative + Talent + Partners)  
Leading from Within

October 15: Mark Frederick (Global Talent Management Consulting)  
Talent Development in a Complex, Global Marketplace

October 22: Alan Trivedi (Trivedi Coaching & Consulting Group)  
How Being Agile Will Drive Success in Your Career

October 29: Jamie Viramontes (Chipotle Mexican Grill)  
The Power of Connection

November 5: Helene Blanchette (Xerox)  
Digital Transformation

November 12: Karen Seeley (All-Star Executive Coaching)  
Who are You When You are BIG?

November 19: Stacey Girdner (The PRAXIS Group)  
Collaborating and Managing Conflict Within a Team

November 26: Lily Bazell (What About Humans?)  
Humanizing Employee Experience